Survey – Adults
How to complete this survey
Wrong
-

X

_

Use only black pen. Do not mark any areas outside the box.
Most questions are answered by marking a cross in one or more
boxes, like this:
If you need to change an answer, completely fill in the wrong box
and put a cross in the box that you do want to answer, like this:
Some questions are answered by writing a number inside one or
more boxes, like this:

8

Where there is more than one box and your answer is just a single
digit, you do not need to insert zeros in front of your answer:
If a box you have marked has a ‘Go to’ instruction alongside it:
Please go straight to the question indicated. In all other cases, just
go to the next question.

Yes
No

→ Continue
→ Go to Q10

Other questions will ask you to write your answer in the box provided.
Please ensure that you print your answers like this:
Please do not write or make marks elsewhere on this form,
except where indicated.

The survey covers a range of subjects that are related to health and wellbeing. Some of these are sensitive or
very personal.You do not have to answer any question you do not want to. Your answers will help improve the
health of men and boys across Australia.
We will protect your anonymity and the confidentiality of your responses to the fullest possible extent, within
the limits of the law.
By returning your completed survey by mail or to the Roy Morgan staff member you acknowledge that
you have read and understand the information in the Study Brochure and consent to continue to
participate in Ten to Men.
If you are concerned about your physical or emotional health, you may like to contact:
• your nearest Community Health Centre;
• your General Practitioner for advice about who would be the best person in your community for you to talk to;
• Lifeline 131 114 (local call). Available 24 hours.

Respondent ID
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1. How old are you?

bseageownmd

years

If you are younger than 18, please stop here and call 1800 700 086 to discuss how you can participate in Wave 2
of the study.

YOUR HEALTH & WELLBEING
2. In general, would you say your health is:

bhssf1201a

Excellent

Very good

Good

Fair

3. This question is about activities you might do during a typical day.
Does your health now limit you in these activities? If so, how much?
(Mark one answer in each row)
bhssf122aa Yes, limited
a lot
Moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing
a vacuum cleaner, bowling, or playing golf

Poor

Yes, limited
a little

No, not limited
at all

bhssf122ba

Climbing several flights of stairs

4. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the following problems with your
work or other regular daily activities as a result of your physical health?
(Mark one answer in each row)

bhssf123aa
Accomplished less
than you would like

All of
the time

Most of
the time

Some of
the time

A little of
the time

None of
the time

bhssf123ba

Were limited in the kind of
work or other activities

5. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the following problems with
your work or other regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling
depressed or anxious)?
(Mark one answer in each row)
All of
Most of
Some of
A little of
None of
the
time
the
time
the
time
the
time
the time
bhssf124aa
Accomplished less
than you would like

bhssf124ba

Did work or other activities
less carefully than usual

Reminder:
Are you using a black ballpoint pen?

A
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6. During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (including both work
outside the home and housework)?

bhssf1205a
Not at all

A little bit

Moderately

Quite a bit

Extremely

7. How much of the time during the past 4 weeks:
(Mark one answer in each row)
All of
the time

Most of
the time

Some of
the time

A little of
the time

None of
the time

bhssf126aa

Have you felt calm and peaceful

bhssf126ba

Did you have a lot of energy

bhssf126ca

Have you felt downhearted and blue
8. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have your physical health or emotional problems
interfered with your social activities (like visiting with friends, relatives, etc.)?

bhssf1207a

All of
the time

Most of
the time

Some of
the time

A little of
the time

None of
the time

9. How often do you take each of the following over-the-counter medications?
(Mark the one closest answer in each row)

bbdmedaspa

Less than
monthly

Never

Monthly

Weekly

Daily or
almost daily

Aspirin (e.g. Disprin,
Aspro Clear, Solprin,
Cardiprin, Astrix etc.)

bbdmednsaa

Non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs
(e.g. Ibuprofen, Nurofen,
Advil, Naprosyn,
Voltaren etc.)

bbdmedooca

Other over-the-counter
medications (e.g. Panadol,
Panadeine etc.)

Reminder:
Are you filling in the boxes correctly?

Wrong
-

_

X

Are you shading the boxes fully for any mistakes?
Wrong box
Right box
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10. Have you had the following health conditions?
For each health condition listed below, answer either YES or NO in both column 1 and column 2 below.

Column 1
Has a doctor or other
health professional ever
told you that you
had this condition?
Yes
Eczema
Asthma
Emphysema or Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease (COPD)
Chronic bronchitis
Arthritis
Cataract
Diabetes
Depression
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
Other anxiety disorders
Schizophrenia
High cholesterol
High blood pressure
Heart attack
Heart failure
Angina
Stroke
Sleep apnoea (interruptions to breathing
while sleeping)
Cancer

© Commonwealth of Australia as represented by
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bhdeczmevg

No

Column 2
Have you been treated
for or had any symptoms
of this condition in the
past 12 months?
Yes

No

bhdeczm12g

bhdasthevg

bhdasth12g

bhdcopdeva

bhdcopd12a

bhdbroneva

bhdbron12a

bhdartheva

bhdarth12a

bhdcataeva

bhdcata12a

bhddiabeva

bhddiab12a

bhddeprevg

bhddepr12g

bhdptsdeva

bhdptsd12a

bhdanxdeva

bhdanxd12a

bhdschzevg

bhdschz12g

bhdcholeva

bhdchol12a

bhdhibpeva

bhdhibp12a

bhdhrtaeva

bhdhrta12a

bhdhrtfeva

bhdhrtf12a

bhdangaeva

bhdanga12a

bhdstroeva

bhdstro12a

bhdslpaeva

bhdslpa12a

bhdcanceva

bhdcanc12a

4
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11. In the last 7 days, about how many hours did you
usually sleep each night?
Do not include naps. If you do shift work or you have
variable sleeping patterns, please try to estimate
the average number of hours in your sleep period,
whether this is during the night or day.

13. Do you often feel tired, fatigued or sleepy during
the daytime (such as falling asleep during driving)?

bhztired0a

Yes
No

bhzslpwdmad
hours and

minutes (weekday)		

14. Has anyone observed you stop breathing or
choking/gasping during your sleep?

bhzbreatha

bhzslpwemad
hours and

Yes
No

minutes (weekend)

12. Do you snore loudly (loud enough to be heard
through closed doors or your bed-partner elbows
you for snoring at night)?

bhzsnore0a

15. Do you have or are you being treated for high
blood pressure?

bhsbloprea

Yes
No

Yes
No

16. Do you have difficulty:
(Mark one answer in each row)

No – no
difficulty

bhiwgss01g

Yes – some
difficulty

Yes – a lot of
difficulty

Cannot do
at all

Seeing, even if wearing glasses

bhiwgss02g

Hearing, even if using a hearing aid

bhiwgss03g

Walking or climbing steps

bhiwgss04g

Remembering or concentrating

bhiwgss05g

With self-care such as washing all over or dressing

bhiwgss06g

Understanding or being understood while using
your usual (customary) language
If you have access to scales and a tape measure please use them for the following measurements.
17. How tall are you without shoes?

bbwhghtcmmd
Don’t know

centimetres
18. How much do you weigh?

OR

feet and inches

bbwwghtkgmd
Don’t know

kilograms

OR

© Commonwealth of Australia as represented by
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EVERYONE PLEASE ANSWER

YOUR LIFESTYLE

19. In the last two years, did you have an injury that
required professional medical treatment?

23. In the past week, how many times have you
walked continuously, for at least 10 minutes, for
recreation, exercise or leisure?
Do not include walking as a means of transport.

bhiinmedngd

No

→ Go to Q23

Yes, one injury
injuries

Yes,

bbpwalkl1a

(write number)

None

If you had more than one injury that required medical
treatment in the past two years, think about the most
severe injury for the rest of the questions in this section.

24.

20. Do you currently live with the physical or mental
effects of that injury?

bhimsipmeg

Yes

→ Continue

No

→ Go to Q23

In hours and minutes:
25

26.

It was an accident (unintentional)

minutes

times
None

No

hours and

In the past week, how many times have you
walked continuously, for at least 10 minutes, as
a means of transport or to get to or from places?
Do not include walking for recreation, exercise
or leisure.

bbpwalkt1a

Yes, but only partially

bhimsiaccg

What do you estimate was the total time
that you spent walking in this way
in the past week?

Yes, fully

22. Was this injury an accident, did someone else
hurt you deliberately, or did you deliberately
hurt yourself?

→ Go to Q25

bbpwalkl5ad

21. Do the effects of that injury currently limit you in
performing your duties and activities (e.g. going
to work or school, doing work around the
house, etc.)?

bhimsilmtg

times

→ Go to Q27

What do you estimate was the total time
that you spent walking in this way
in the past week?

bbpwalkt5ad
In hours and minutes:
27

Someone else did it to me deliberately (intentional)
I did it to myself deliberately (self-inflicted)
Don’t know

hours and

minutes

In the past week, how many times did you do
any vigorous gardening or heavy work around
the yard which made you breathe harder or
puff and pant?

bbpvgard1a

times
None

28.

→ Go to Q29

What do you estimate was the total
time that you spent doing vigorous
gardening or heavy work around the
yard in the past week?

bbpvgard5ad

In hours and minutes:

hours and

Reminder:
Are you using a black ballpoint pen?
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minutes

For questions 29, 30, 31 and 32, please do not include
time spent doing household chores, gardening or
working in the yard.
29. In the past week, how many times did you do
any vigorous physical activity which made you
breathe harder or puff and pant (e.g. jogging,
cycling, aerobics, competitive tennis, etc.)?

bbpvigpa1a

times
None

30.

→ Go to Q31

minutes

31. In the past week, how many times did you do
any other more moderate physical activities that
you have not already mentioned on this page
(e.g. gentle swimming, social tennis, golf, etc.)?

bbpmodpa1a
None
32.

times

bbpmodpa5ad

→ Go to Q33

hours and

Include, for example, all time spent sitting down
while at home, at work, at other places or while
getting from place to place during the day, such as
travelling, visiting friends, watching TV or sitting at
a desk or computer.

bbpsituwhad
In hours and minutes:

hours and

minutes

Usual non-work day:

bbpsitnwhad

In hours and minutes:

hours and

minutes

When answering questions 34 and 35, please refer to
the Show Card in the Study Information booklet that
came with your study materials.

What do you estimate was the total time
that you spent doing these activities
in the past week?

In hours and minutes:

33. How many hours a day do you spend sitting
down on a usual work and non-work day?

Usual work day:

bbpvigpa5ad

hours and

For question 33, please also include study
as a form of work.

If you are currently not working or studying, write
0 for a usual work day, and fill in your time spent
sitting for a usual non-work day.

What do you estimate was the total
time that you spent doing this vigorous
physical activity in the past week?

In hours and minutes:

EVERYONE PLEASE ANSWER

34. About how many serves of fruit do you
usually eat each day?

minutes

By “fruit”, we mean tinned, frozen, dried or fresh
fruit, but not fruit juice. Some examples of a serve
of fruit are 1 medium-sized piece of fruit such as
an apple, 2 small fruits like a kiwi fruit, 1 cup diced/
canned fruit or 1½ tablespoons of dried fruit.

bbnfruit0m

Number of serves of fruit each day:
(Write 0 if you eat less than one serve a day)
35. About how many serves of vegetables do you
usually eat each day?
A serve is for example 1 potato (not counting chips/
fries), or 1 cup of salad vegetables, or ½ cup cooked
vegetables, or ½ cup cooked dried beans
(e.g. peas, or lentils).

bbnveg000m
Number of serves of vegetables each day:
(Write 0 if you eat less than one serve a day)

© Commonwealth of Australia as represented by
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36. Have you ever smoked even part of a cigarette?

bbtcigevaa

No

Yes, I have smoked, but
fewer than 100 cigarettes in my life
Yes, I have smoked more than
100 cigarettes in my life

→ Go to Q42

EVERYONE PLEASE ANSWER
42. How often did you have an alcoholic drink of any
kind in the past 12 months?

bbaalcp12m

→ Continue

2 to 3 days a week
Once a week

37. How old were you when you first
started smoking?

bbtcigagem

38. Do you currently smoke?

bbtcignowa
39.

About 1 day a month
Less often than 1 day a month
Never in the past 12 months

Yes
No

→ Go to Q41

43. How many standard drinks do you typically have
on a day when you are drinking alcohol?
For standard drink size, please refer to the
examples/pictures of drink sizes in the Study
Information booklet that came with your study
materials.

bbtcigenda

40.

years old

bbaadt002m

On average, when you were still
smoking, how many cigarettes
did you smoke per day or per week?

1 or 2
3 or 4
5 or 6

bbtcigxpdad

7 to 9

cigarettes per day:
OR

→ Go to Q48 on
page 10

→ Continue

How old were you when you last
stopped smoking?

I was

→ Continue

2 to 3 days a month
years old

I was

Every day

4 to 6 days a week

10 or more

→ Go to Q42

cigarettes per week:
41. On average, how many cigarettes do you smoke
per day or per week?

44. How often do you have 6 or more drinks on
one occasion?
(Mark the one closest answer below)

bbaadt003g

bbtcigspdad

Never

Less than monthly

cigarettes per day:

Monthly
Weekly

OR

Daily or almost daily

cigarettes per week:

© Commonwealth of Australia as represented by
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45. How often during the past 12 months have you:
(Mark the one closest answer in each row)
Never
Found that you were not able to stop drinking
once you had started
Failed to do what was normally expected from
you because of your drinking
Needed an alcoholic drink in the morning to get
yourself going after a heavy drinking session
Had a feeling of guilt or regret after drinking
Been unable to remember what happened the
night before because you had been drinking

Less than
monthly

Monthly

Weekly

bbaadt004g

Daily or
almost daily

bbaadt005g
bbaadt006g
bbaadt007g
bbaadt008g

46. Have you or has someone else been injured as a result of your drinking?

bbaadt009g

No
Yes, but not in the past 12 months
Yes, during the past 12 months

47. Has a relative, friend, doctor or other health worker been concerned about your drinking, or
suggested you cut down?

bbaadt010g

No
Yes, but not in the past 12 months
Yes, during the past 12 months

© Commonwealth of Australia as represented by
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EVERYONE PLEASE ANSWER
48. How many times, if ever, have you smoked or used marijuana/cannabis (grass, hash, dope, pot):
(Mark one answer in each row)

bbdmarupyg

None Once or
twice

3_5
times

6_9
times

10 _ 19
times

20 _ 39
times

40 or more
times

48a. In the past year
48b. In your lifetime

bbdmarulfa

49. How many times, if ever, have you used or taken amphetamines (speed, crystal methamphetamine,
methamphetamine, ice) other than for medical reasons:
(Mark one answer in each row)

bbdamphpya

None Once or
twice

3_5
times

6_9
times

10 _ 19
times

20 _ 39
times

40 or more
times

49a. In the past year
49b. In your lifetime

bbdamphlfa

50. How many times, if ever, have you used or taken ecstasy (E, ecci, X, bickies):
(Mark one answer in each row)

bbdecstpya

None Once or
twice

3_5
times

6_9
times

10 _ 19
times

20 _ 39
times

40 or more
times

10 _ 19
times

20 _ 39
times

40 or more
times

50a. In the past year
50b. In your lifetime

bbdecstlfa

51. How many times, if ever, have you used or taken cocaine:
(Mark one answer in each row)

bbdcokepya

None Once or
twice

3_5
times

6_9
times

51a. In the past year
51b. In your lifetime

bbdcokelfa

If you would like to talk to someone about drug and alcohol issues you can ring
Lifeline on 131 114 (local call)
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YOUR VIEWS & FEELINGS
52. On a scale of 0 to 10 where 0 means you feel “Completely dissatisfied”, 10 means you feel “Completely
satisfied” and 5 means you feel “Neutral”, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, how satisfied are you with:
(Mark one answer in each row)
Completely
dissatisfied

bwlpwi001a

0

Completely
satisfied

Neutral
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Your standard of living

bwlpwi002a
Your health

bwlpwi003a

What you are achieving in life

bwlpwi004a

Your personal relationships

bwlpwi005a

How safe you feel

bwlpwi006a

Feeling part of your community

bwlpwi007a

Your future security

bwlpwijoba

Your job

Reminder:
Are you filling in the boxes correctly?

Wrong
-

_

X

Are you shading the boxes fully for any mistakes?
Wrong box
Right box
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53. Over the past 2 weeks, how often have you been bothered by any of the following problems?
(Mark one answer in each row)

bwdph9i01a

Not
at all

Several
days

More than
half the days

Nearly
every day

Little interest or pleasure in doing things

bwdph9i02a
Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless

bwdph9i03a

Trouble falling or staying asleep, or sleeping too much

bwdph9i04a

Feeling tired or having little energy

bwdph9i05a

Poor appetite or overeating

bwdph9i06a

Feeling bad about yourself or that you are a failure or
have let your family down

bwdph9i07a

Trouble concentrating on things, such as reading the
newspaper or watching television

bwdph9i08a

Moving or speaking so slowly that other people could have
noticed. Or the opposite – being so fidgety or restless that you
have been moving around a lot more than usual

bwdph9i09a

Thoughts that you would be better off dead,
or of hurting yourself in some way

IF “Not at all” in every row, GO TO question 55, otherwise continue.
54. If you experienced any of the problems above, how difficult have these problems made it for you to do
your work, take care of things at home, or get along with people?
(Mark one answer only)

bwdph9i10a

Not difficult at all
Somewhat difficult
Very difficult
Extremely difficult

© Commonwealth of Australia as represented by
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EVERYONE PLEASE ANSWER
Sometimes people feel so depressed about the future that they may consider hurting themselves or attempting
suicide. The next questions are about attempted suicide. You do not have to answer any question you do not want
to – just skip to the next question or section.
55. Have you seriously thought about killing yourself?
(Mark one answer in each row)
No
bwssuthevm Yes
55a. Ever in your life

55b. In the past 12 months

bwssuth12m

56. Have you made a plan about how you would kill yourself?
(Mark one answer in each row)
No
bwssuplevm Yes
56a. Ever in your life

56b. In the past 12 months

bwssupl12m

57. Have you tried to kill yourself?
(Mark one answer in each row)

bwssuatevm Yes

No

57a. Ever in your life

57b. In the past 12 months

bwssuat12m

IF “No” to both Q57a and Q57b, GO TO question 60, otherwise continue.
58. In what year was your most recent attempt to kill yourself?

bwssuatmra
Please write year here:
59. Which one of the three statements best describes your situation when you made your most recent
suicide attempt? bwssumintm
I made a serious attempt to kill myself and it was only luck that I did not die
I tried to kill myself, but knew that the method was not fool-proof
My attempt was a cry for help. I did not intend to die

If you would like to talk to someone about these issues you can ring
Lifeline on 131 114 (local call)
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RELATIONSHIPS & SEX
60. Which of these statements best describes your
sexual feelings at this time in your life?

65. In the past 12 months, have you experienced any
of the following for a period of 3 months
or longer?
(Mark one answer in each row)

bsgsexfeeg

bhxsexinta Yes No

I’m attracted only to females

Lacked interest in having sex

I’m attracted to females and males

bhxsexenja

I’m attracted only to males

Lacked enjoyment in sex

I’m not sure whom I am attracted to

bhxsexanxa

I don’t feel any attraction to others

Felt anxious during sex

bhxsexfppa

61. Have you ever had sex with someone?
That is, vaginal sex, oral sex, or anal sex.

bbxsexevaa

Yes
No

Felt physical pain as a result of sex

bhxsexexca

Felt no excitement or arousal during sex

→ Continue

bhxsexclia

→ Go to Q71

Did not reach a climax (experience an
orgasm) or took a long time to reach a
climax despite feeling excited/aroused

62. Have you had sex with someone in the past
12 months?

bhxsex120a

Yes
No

→ Continue
→ Go to Q70

63. In the past 12 months, how many people have
you had sex with (vaginal, oral or anal sex)?
Please include everyone you have ever had vaginal,
oral or anal sex with, whether it was just once, a few
times, or with a regular partner (e.g. spouse or life
partner).
Be as accurate as you can: give your best estimate
if you can’t remember exactly. Write in the number
for female partners and male partners. Write 0 if
you have not had sex with a person of a particular
gender.
bbxsexnfyg
bbxsexnmyg
females:

bhxsexqcka

Reached a climax (experienced an
orgasm) more quickly than you would like

bhxsexerea

Had trouble getting or keeping an erection
66. Are you currently in a relationship?

bsirel000a
No
Yes, for less than 12 months
Yes, for more than 12 months

→ Go to Q69
→ Continue

67. How long have you been in this relationship?

bsirel000gd

males:

years and		

months

64. How many of these were new partners who you
had sex with for the first time?
(Write in the number for female partners and male
partners; Write 0 if none.)

bbxsexnfya

females:

bbxsexnmya

males:

Reminder:
Are you using a black ballpoint pen?
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68. Thinking about your relationship with your partner in the last 12 months, how much do you agree or
disagree with the following statements?
(Mark one answer in each row)
Neither
Strongly
agree nor
Strongly
disagree
Disagree
disagree
Agree
agree
My partner and I share about the same level of
interest in having sex
bhxparinta
My partner and I share the same sexual likes
and dislikes
bhxparlika
My partner has experienced sexual difficulties in
the last 12 months
bhxpardifa
I feel emotionally close to my partner when we
have sex together
bhxparemoa
69. Thinking about your sex life in the past 12 months, how much do you agree or disagree with the
following statements?
(Mark one answer in each row)
Neither
Strongly
agree nor
Strongly
disagree
Disgree
disagree
Agree
agree
I feel satisfied with my sex life

bhxsexsata

I feel distressed or worried about my sex life

bhxsexdisa

I have avoided sex because of sexual difficulties,
bhxsexdifa either my own or those of my partner
70. Have you sought help or advice regarding your sex life from any of the following sources in the
last 12 months?
Family member/friend
Information and support sites on the Internet
Self-help books/Information leaflets
Self-help groups
Helpline
GP/Family doctor
Sexual Health/STI clinic
Psychiatrist or psychologist
Relationship counsellor
Other type of clinic or doctor
I have not sought any help

bhxadvfama
bhxadvweba
bhxadvbksa
bhxadvgroa
bhxadvlina
bhxadvdoca
bhxadvguma
bhxadvpsya
bhxadvrela
bhxadvotha
bhxadvno0a

If you would like to talk to someone about these issues you can ring Lifeline on 131 114 (local call)

HOME & WORK
71. What is your present marital status?
(Mark one answer only)
Never married

bsfmarstaa

Widowed
Divorced
Separated but not divorced
Married/de facto

© Commonwealth of Australia as represented by
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72a. How many children (including adult children)
do you have?
Include biological, step and adopted children.

bsfchnumbad
→ Continue

Number of children:
None

→ Go to Q77

Answer questions 74 and 75 if you have any biological
or adopted children aged under 18 who sometimes or
always live elsewhere. Otherwise, go to question 76.
74. Thinking about the role you have in your
child’s/children’s life, how involved would you
like to be?
bsfchlihia
(Mark one answer only)
A lot more involved
A little more involved
My level of involvement is about right
A little less involved
Much less involved

72b. How many of these children are aged under
18 years?

bsfch18nuad
→ Continue
None

→ Go to Q76

73. Do any of these children aged under 18 years
sometimes or always live elsewhere?

75. How satisfied are you with current arrangements
for custody of your child/children? bsfchcusta
(Mark one answer only)
Completely satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Completely dissatisfied

bsfch18lea

By “sometimes live elsewhere” we mean sleep
elsewhere at least one night a week.
Yes, sometimes live elsewhere
Yes, always live elsewhere
No, always live with me

→ Continue

76. Overall, as a parent, do you feel that you are...
(Mark one answer only)
bwlparenta
A very good parent
A well above average parent
A little above average parent
An average parent
A little below average parent
A well below average parent
Not a very good parent

→ Go to Q76

EVERYONE PLEASE ANSWER
77. How would you rate your relationship with your father/father figure during the years when you were
growing up?
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Excellent
bsffarategd
		I do not have a father/father figure

→ Go to Q79

78. How strongly do you agree or disagree with the following statements about the relationship between you
and your father/father figure during the years you were growing up?
Neither
(Mark one answer in each row)
Strongly
agree nor
Strongly
disagree
Disagree
disagree
Agree
agree

bsffaprobg

He understood my problems or worries

bsffaconfg

I could confide in him about things that were
bothering me

bsffaloveg

He gave me the love and affection I needed

bsffatimeg

He gave me time and attention when I needed it

bsffaupbrg

He made sure I had a good upbringing

bsffateacg

He taught me about life
© Commonwealth of Australia as represented by
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84. How many people usually live in your home?
Count all children and adults, including yourself.

EVERYONE PLEASE ANSWER
79. How would you describe your home?

bshhmdescg

Single/free-standing house

→ Go to Q81

Semi-detached row or terrace house/
town house:
One storey
Two or more storeys

→ Go to Q81

Flat or apartment:
In a one or two storey block
In a three storey block
In a four or more storey block
Attached to a house

→ Go to Q81
→ Continue
→ Go to Q81

bsf1hmppla
Number of people:
85. Which of these categories contains the
combined income in your household,
before tax and other deductions are taken out,
during the last financial year; that is
July 2014 to June 2015. bseinccoma
Please include all income sources (including wages,
investments and government pensions and benefits).
If you live in a shared or group house please just
mark your own income.
Weekly

Caravan, cabin, houseboat

Per Year

$3840 or more OR

$200,000 or more

$2880 - $3839 OR

$150,000 - $199,999

$2400 - $2879 OR

$125,000 - $149,999

$1920 - $2399 OR

$100,000 - $124,999

$1530 - $1919 OR

$80,000 - $99,999

$1150 - $1529 OR

$60,000 - $79,999

$960 - $1149 OR

$50,000 - $59,999

$770 - $959 OR

$40,000 - $49,999

$580 - $769 OR

$30,000 - $39,999

$380 - $579 OR

$20,000 - $29,999

Being purchased under a
rent/buy scheme

$190 - $379 OR

$10,000 - $19,999

Being rented

$1 - 189 OR

$1 - $9,999

Improvised home, tent, camping out

→ Go to Q81

House or flat attached to a
shop or office, etc.
80. What floor is your flat/apartment on?

bshhmflr0g

Floor number:
(Write 0 if ground floor)
81. How many bedrooms are there in your home?

bshhmbedng

Number of bedrooms:
(Write 0 if none, e.g. studio apartment, caravan, etc.)
82. Is this home:

bshhmown1a Owned outright
Owned with a mortgage

Being occupied rent-free

Nil income

Other

Negative income

83. How much does your household pay for
this home? bshhmpay4ad

Don’t know

Include things like:
• rent and mortgage repayments
• site fees if the home is a caravan in a caravan park.
Exclude things like:
• water rates, council rates, repairs, maintenance
and other fees.

Amount: $

.00

Per week
Per fortnight
Per month

Not applicable - Nil payments
© Commonwealth of Australia as represented by
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86. Over the past 12 months did any of the following
happen to you because of a shortage of money?
(Mark one answer in each row)

bsefs1prea

Yes No

90. What is the main business, industry or service
of your employer? If you are self-employed,
what is the main business, industry or service of
your business?
bseempindad
(Mark one answer only)
Accommodation and food services

Could not fill or collect
a prescription medicine

Administrative and support serices

bsefs2meda

Could not get a medical test, treatment,
or follow-up that was recommended
by a doctor

Agriculture, forestry and fishing

Limited how much fruit or
vegetables you ate

Education and training

Arts and recreation services
Construction

bsefs3frva

Electricity, gas, water and waste services

bsefs4bila

Financial and insurance services

Could not pay electricity, gas or
telephone bills on time

Health care and social assistance
Information media and telecommunications

bsefs5houa

Could not pay the mortgage or
rent on time

Manufacturing
Mining

bsefs6hela

Personal and other services

Asked for financial help from
friends or family
87. Are you currently:

Professional, scientific and technical services
Public administration and safety
Rental, hiring and real estate services

bseemplsta

Employed/working for profit or pay
Unemployed and looking for work
Neither working nor looking for work

Retail trade
→ Continue

Transport, postal and warehousing
Wholesale trade

→ Go to Q95
on page 20

Other (please specify):
9

88. Do you currently have more than one paid job?

bseempmt1a

Yes
No

91. What is your form of employment in your
main job?
(Mark the one answer that fits best)

bseemptmja

89. What is your current occupation
(in your main job)? bseempoc4ad

Permanent or ongoing
Casual or temporary

Job title (including award/Government classification
if possible, e.g. secondary school teacher, metal
engineering process worker, commercial property
cleaner, registered nurse, etc.):

Fixed-term contract
(i.e. employed for specific period of time)
Self-employed, not employing others
Self-employed and also employing others
92. Do you get paid sick and annual leave in your
main job?

bseempmjla

Main duties/tasks:

Yes
No

9

ANZSCO
OFFICE USE ONLY
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93. The following statements are about your current (main) job. Please indicate, by crossing one box on each
row, how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement.
The more you agree, the higher the number of the box you should cross. The more you disagree, the lower the
number of the box you should cross. (Mark one answer in each row)
Strongly
disagree
0

Strongly
agree
1

2

3

4

5

My job is more stressful than
I had ever imagined

bswjqmi01a

I fear that the amount of stress in my job
bswjqmi02a will make me physically ill
I get paid fairly for the things I do in my job

bswjqmi03a

bswjqmi04a I have a secure future in my job
The company I work for will still be

bswjqmi05a in business 5 years from now
I worry about the future of my job

bswjqmi06a

My job is complex and difficult

bswjqmi07a

bswjqmi08a

My job often requires me to
learn new skills

I use many of my skills and abilities
in my current job
bswjqmi09a
I have a lot of freedom to decide
how I do my own work
bswjqmi10a
I have a lot of say about what
happens on my job
bswjqmi11a
I have a lot of freedom to decide
when I do my work
bswjqmi12a
94. On most days, which form(s) of transport do you usually use to get to and from work?
(Mark all that apply)
None, I work at home

bstwnone0a

Public Transport

bstwpubtra

Drive self
Walk

bstwdriela
bstwwalk0a

Bicycle

bstwbike0a

Other

bstwothera

Driven by someone else

© Commonwealth of Australia as represented by
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6

EVERYONE PLEASE ANSWER
95. Are you attending a school or any other educational institution (including distance education)?

bseeduscha

No
Yes, full-time student
Yes, part-time student

96. What is the highest year of secondary school you have completed?
Do not include a year started but not actually completed.

bseeduco1a

Did not go to secondary school
Year 7 or equivalent
Year 8 or equivalent
Year 9 or equivalent
Year 10 or equivalent
Year 11 or equivalent
Year 12 or equivalent

97. After leaving school, what is the highest qualification you have completed?
(Mark one answer only)

bseeduco4a

Have not completed any additional qualifications
Begun, but have not completed any additional qualifications yet
Trade certificate
Non-trade certificate
Associate Diploma
Undergraduate Diploma
Bachelor Degree

Master’s Degree, Postgraduate Degree or Postgraduate Diploma
Doctorate
Other (please specify):
10

10
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98. Have you experienced any of the following events?
For each event listed below, answer either YES or NO on both Column 1 and Column 2 below

Serious personal injury, illness or surgery
A serious illness, injury or assault happened to a close relative/friend
Break-up of a serious relationship/divorce/separation
Getting married (or starting to live with someone)
Infidelity of partner or spouse
Becoming a father for the first time
Serious conflict with a member of your family
Death of partner, spouse or close family member
Experienced the loss of a child (e.g. death, stillbirth, miscarriage, termination)
Leaving home for the first time
Child or family member leaving home
Starting your first job
Difficulty finding a job
Loss of job or looking for work unsuccessfully for a long time
Starting retirement
Bankruptcy (personal or business)
Natural disaster (fire, flood, drought, earthquake, etc.)
Major loss or damage to personal property
Being a victim of sexual assault
Being a victim of physical violence
Legal troubles or involvement in a court case
Buying a house
Moving house
Becoming a carer for someone

Column 1
In the past
12 months

Column 2
In the past
2 years

Yes

Yes

No

bslpinj12a

No

bslpinj24a

bslfinj12a

bslfinj24a

bslsplt12a

bslsplt24a

bslmari12a

bslmari24a

bslinfi12a

bslinfi24a

bsldadf12a

bsldadf24a

bslconf12a

bslconf24a

bsldief12a

bsldief24a

bslchlo12a

bslchlo24a

bslnhm112a

bslnhm124a

bslnhm212a

bslnhm224a

bsljobf12a

bsljobf24a

bsljobd12a

bsljobd24a

bsljobl12a

bsljobl24a

bsljobr12a

bsljobr24a

bslfinc12a

bslfinc24a

bslndis12a

bslndis24a

bslloss12a

bslloss24a

bslvisx12a

bslvisx24a

bslvipv12a

bslvipv24a

bsllegt12a

bsllegt24a

bslnhm312a

bslnhm324a

bslnhm412a

bslnhm424a

bslcare12a

bslcare24a

99. About how many close friends and close relatives do you have (people you feel at ease with and can talk
to about what is on your mind)?

bsimosi01a
Write in the total number of close friends/relatives here:
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100. People sometimes look to others for companionship, assistance, or other types of support. How often is
each of the following kinds of support available to you if you need it?
(Mark one answer in each row)
None of A little of Some of Most of
All of
the time the time the time the time the time

bsimosi03a

Someone you can count on to listen to you when you need to talk

bsimosi04a

Someone to give you good advice about a crisis

bsimosi08a

Someone to give you information to help you
understand a situation

bsimosi09a

Someone to confide in or talk to about yourself or your problems

bsimosi13a

Someone whose advice you really want

bsimosi16a

Someone to share your most private worries and fears with

bsimosi17a

Someone to turn to for suggestions about how to deal with a
personal problem

bsimosi19a

Someone who understands your problems
101. If you were having a personal or emotional problem, how likely is it you would seek help from the
following people?
Using a scale of 1 – 7 where 1 is “Extremely unlikely”, 3 is “Unlikely”, 5 is “Likely” and 7 is “Extremely likely”,
please mark one answer in each row below.
Extremely
unlikely
1

2

Unlikely
3

4

Likely
5

6

Extremely
likely
7

Intimate partner (e.g. girlfriend, boyfriend,
bbhghsq01g husband, wife, de facto)

bbhghsq02g Friend (not related to you)
bbhghsq03g

Parent

bbhghsq04g Other relative/family member
bbhghsq05g Mental health professional (i.e.
psychologist, social worker, counsellor)

bbhghsq06g Phone helpline (e.g. Lifeline)
bbhghsq07g
bbhghsq08g
bbhghsq09g

Doctor/GP

Minister or religious leader
(e.g. Priest, Rabbi, Chaplain)

I would not seek help from anyone

I would seek help from another source not
listed above (e.g. work colleague).
Please specify:
bbhghsq10g
11
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102. Please indicate how much you agree with the following statements as they apply to you over the
last month. If a particular situation has not occurred recently, answer according to how you think you
would have felt.
(Mark one answer in each row)
True
nearly
Not true Rarely Sometimes Often
all the
at all
true
true
true
time

bwpcdri01g

I am able to adapt when changes occur

bwpcdri02g

I can deal with whatever comes my way

bwpcdri03g

I try to see the humorous side of things when I am faced
with problems

bwpcdri04g

Having to cope with stress can make me stronger

bwpcdri05g

I tend to bounce back after illness, injury or hardship

bwpcdri06g

I believe I can achieve my goals, even if there are obstacles

bwpcdri07g

Under pressure, I stay focused and think clearly

bwpcdri08g

I am not easily discouraged by failure

bwpcdri09g

I think of myself as a strong person when dealing with life’s
challenges and difficulties

bwpcdri10g

I am able to handle unpleasant or painful feelings like
sadness, fear and anger

11
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USE OF HEALTH SERVICES

106. In the past 12 months, was there any time that
you needed health care but could not get it?

buahcu12ma

103. Excluding any time spent in hospital, have you
consulted any of these health professionals for
your own health in the past 12 months?
(Mark all that apply)

busgp012ma

Yes
No

→ Continue
→ Go to Q108

107. Thinking about the most recent time, what were
the reasons you could not get the health care
you needed?
(Mark all that apply)

A family doctor/General Practitioner (GP)

bussdr12ma Specialist doctor
buscou12ma Accredited counsellor
busacc12ma Acupuncturist
busaud12ma Audiologist/Audiometrist

No service available in area at time needed
Waiting time too long/no appointments
Not taking new patients

buspha12ma Chemist/Pharmacist (for advice only)

Cost

buspod12ma Chiropodist/Podiatrist
buschi12ma Chiropractor
busden12ma Dentist

Decided not to seek care/didn’t bother
Personal or family responsibilities/too busy
Transportation problems
Language problems

busdie12ma Dietitian/Nutritionist
busnat12ma Naturopath

Other (please specify):

busnur12ma Nurse

13

buahcur01a
buahcur02a
buahcur03a
buahcur04a
buahcur05a
buahcur06a
buahcur07a
buahcur08a
buahcur09a

busopt12ma Optician/Optometrist
busost12ma Osteopath
busphy12ma Physiotherapist/Hydrotherapist
buspsy12ma Psychologist
busohp1pya Other (please specify):
12

104. How often do you see your family doctor just for
a check up? That is, not because you are sick or
injured, but to check on your general health.

busgp0frqa

More than once a year
Once a year
Less frequently
Never

105. Do you have private health insurance (does not
include Medicare)?

buaphihava

Yes
No

12

13
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EVERYONE PLEASE ANSWER
108. How strongly do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
(Mark one answer in each row)
Strongly
disagree Disagree

bklhlqi11a

Agree

Strongly
agree

I have at least one healthcare provider who knows me well

bklhlqi14a

I have at least one healthcare provider I can discuss my health
problems with

bklhlqi26a

I have the healthcare providers I need to help me work out
what I need to do

bklhlqi32a

I can rely on at least one healthcare provider

109. How easy or difficult are the following tasks for you to do now?
(Mark one answer in each row)

bklhlqi36a

Cannot
do

Very
difficult

Quite
difficult

Quite
easy

Very
easy

Make sure that healthcare providers understand your
problems properly

bklhlqi38a

Feel able to discuss your health concerns with a
healthcare provider

bklhlqi41a

Have a good discussion about your health with doctors

bklhlqi49a

Discuss things with healthcare providers until you understand
all you need to

bklhlqi54a

Ask healthcare providers questions to get the health
information you need

bklhlqi37g

Find information about health problems

bklhlqi40g

Find health information from several different places

bklhlqi44g

Get information about health so you are up to date with the
best information

bklhlqi48g

Get health information in words you understand

bklhlqi52g

Get health information by yourself
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Did we miss anything?
If you have any other information or comments you would like to
share with us please write them in the space below.
If you are concerned about your physical or emotional health,
information on support services is available at tentomen.org.au
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Thank you for completing this survey.
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CONFIDENTIAL
CONTACT FORM – ADULTS
Please write clearly in black pen within the boxes provided, using capital letters or crosses as applicable.
J

For example:

O

H

N

.

W

I

L

L

I

S

@ G M A

I

L

.

C

O

M

YOUR DETAILS

First Name

Middle Name(s)

Last Name

REMOVE DOCUMENT ALONG PERFORATION

Date of birth					

Day

Month

Year

		

KEEPING IN TOUCH
Please provide the following contact details so that we can keep in touch for follow-up surveys and send
you details on Ten to Men findings. We will not share this information with anyone and contact will only be
about your participation in the study.
Home address
Street Address

Suburb/Town									

Mailing Address
Same as Home Address Yes
Street Address or P.O. Box details

(Go to ‘Other Contact Details’)

Suburb/Town									

State/Territory Postcode

No

(please complete below)

State/Territory Postcode

Other Contact Details
Area Code

Home telephone number

Mobile telephone number

Email address

© Commonwealth of Australia as represented by
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Work Details

Not applicable

Work telephone number (including area code if applicable)
						May we ring you at work?

Yes

No

Street Address or P.O. Box details

Suburb/Town									

State/Territory Postcode

In case we lose contact with you, please provide the names of two relatives or friends who do not live with you.
Please let these people know we may contact them.
Person 1

First Name

Last Name
Last Name

Country Code

Area Code

Home telephone number

Mobile telephone number

Home telephone number

Mobile telephone number

Leave blank if Australia

Email address

Person 2

First Name

Last Name

Their relationship to you (e.g. uncle)

Country Code

Area Code

Leave blank if Australia

Email address

THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN TEN TO MEN
IMPORTANT
After you have completed this form, please carefully remove this page and
place it in the white envelope provided.
Place your completed survey in the yellow envelope. Return both envelopes.

1
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REMOVE DOCUMENT ALONG PERFORATION

Their relationship to you (e.g. uncle)

